Survey Plus Web Part
Version History
CR# Description

Version 13.5.16 (SP2010/2013/2016), May-03-2018

5634

Fixed: Survey plus does not follow survey list unique value requirements in
a field

Version 13.5.15 (SP2010/2013/2016), Nov-08-2017
5201

Fixed: Survey plus submit button still clickable immediately after
submitting a survey - doesn't disable until a page refresh

5320 Added: Make the SurveyPlus toolpane translatable
Fixed: If a survey only allows one response and has already been
5468 submitted, hovering over the submit button afterwards will cause the mouse
to dissapear
5451 Fixed: Images losing styles if image style for ms-WPBody applied
Version 13.5.08, Aug-16-2015
4309 Improved: survey buttons updated to work on mobile devices.
4509 Fixed: Clicking "Next" submits the survey if no selections were made.
Version 13.5.07, Oct-05-2014
4156

Fixed: Fill in choices for checkbox questions concatenate their value to
other checked items

4234

Fixed: Unable to source XSLT file outside the default wpresources
directory

Version 13.5.04, May-21-2014
3734 Fixed: default value displayed when no value set
3880 Fixed: workflow is not triggered when survey is updated

CR# Description

3891 Fixed: Fill In choices are selected by default
3913 Fixed: 403 error when submitting as annonymous user
4122 Improved: Add caption translations
Version 13.5.00, Aug-02-2013
2382

Improved: Survey Confirmation page needs to be updated to SharePoint
2010 look and feel

2612 Fixed: update item workflow does not work in Survey plus
2703 Fixed: Survey Plus does not validate number limits
2956 Improved: Enable enforcing unique answers in Rating Scale questions
2957 Improved: Upgrade to SharePoint 2013 RTM
Version 13.4.02, Nov-15-2012
2703 Fixed: Survey Plus does not validate number limits
2720 Fixed: Required numeric fields not enforced
2721 Fixed: Special characters don't work when used in a lookup
2722 Fixed: Tooltip shows all items instead of just one
2738 Fixed: Survey Plus allows multiple submissions when it is disabled
Version 3.4.00, 13.4.00, Sep-09-2012
2501 Fixed: Missing legand colors.
Version 3.3.00, 13.3.00, Jul-20-2012
2465 Improved: Enable connecting to surveys located in other site collections.
Version 3.2.00, 13.2.00, May-29-2012
587

Improved: Enable using Cascading look-up plus field type in Survey Plus
web part.

1163 Fixed: Page breaks cause a survey to be saved in the survey list

CR# Description

1559 Fixed: Survey questions do not display line breaks
Improved: Remove double references shown by Fiddler Trace of sharepoint
1657 page where this webpart is used shows that there are two references of
KWizCom_JSutility.js
1718

Improved: Survey submits answers when you save, navigate away and then
return to survey.

1959

Fixed: In IE, when a user has already voted, the "Submit" button is not
selectable as expected, but in Firefox, the user can submit questions again

2212 Improved: Enable admin change the chart's color
2246

Improved: Cancel the SurveyPlus requirement for DeleteListItems
permissions in Survey lists

2281

Fixed: Some question types do not keep their values if you move to next
page and move back to previous page

2282 Fixed: Survey with lookup question does not get submitted
Version 3.1.00, 13.1.00, Jan-08-2011
305 Improved: Enable hiding the "Current Survey" button
316 Improved: Upgrade to SharePoint 2010 RTM.
Version 2.3.00, Nov-11-2009
129 Improved: Support WCAG
147 Fixed: Access denied for Anonymous users.
148 Fixed: Text line question causes error on page
149

Improved: Allow users with only “Add” and “View” permissions post
responses to a survey.

153

Fixed: If the "Default Display Mode" is set to Survey_Results, then the
results should be always displayed.

Version 2.2.00, Jun-24-2009

CR# Description

141 Fixed: Reader gets Access denied if survey list exists in another web site.
146 Fixed: an error when installing a version over a previous version.
Version 2.1.00, Apr-12-2009
65

Fixed: No error message when typing wrong URL in the "Survey List
URL" field or in "Survey List Name" field.

103 Improved: Support lookup field questions
104 Improved: Support branching
108 Improved: Support Firefox and Google Chrome
Improved: Added "Quiz" mode features: Enable breaking a survey into
several pages by using page separator survey column. Add drop down
property: - “Survey type” - Survey/Quiz. - Description for “Survey type”
110
property. When selecting Quiz mode - aded "next/back/save and submit"
options on every page. Save option for logged-in and anonymous users that
returns the user back to the last question upon return to the survey page.
113 Fixed: Problem with transparent background in IE6.
114 Fixed: Error rendering graph when amount of answers is more than 18.
118

Fixed: Error submitting items when a survey is connected to a survey list in
another site collection.

126 Fixed: Lookup question defined as mandatory is not validated as mandatory
133

Fixed: Problem return the web part in code using
GetLimitedWebPartManager

135

Fixed: When submitting a survey with lookup field with multiple answers
the WP fires an exception.

136 Improved: Show graph result as ALT text in graph image.
Version 1.5.00, May-29-2008
57

Fixed: Installation problem, if in the computer name there is special
characters like '-' the setup fall

CR# Description

97

Improved: Support textboxes and text areas

98

Improved: Support Firefox

99

Improved: Support rating scale field type

100

Fixed: Cannot install the survey web part (WSS and MOSS), installation
process is not completed.

101

Improved: Allow administrator to set a default view based on whether or
not the user has voted the survey.

Version 1.3.00, Aug-11-2007
1

Improved: Full support for IE6

2

Improved: Added support for different types of answer selection displays
(drop-down and checkboxes)

3

Improved: Added new chart types

4

Improved: Added confirmation message, inside web part and on a different
page.

5

Improved: Added support for URL redirection on submission.

6

Improved: Added support for customizable chart labels.

7

Improved: Added support for mandatory survey question responses.

8

Fixed: Chart scale is not in proportion to the number of submitted
responses.

9

Fixed: In the charts, the labels are cut.

Version 1.2.00, Jun-03-2007 - Base version

